Making a difference

Attract
Inspiring and providing pathways for new industry entrants.

Engage and inform
Talking, listening, connecting, sharing and providing a voice for the industry.

Output Report

150 new entrants helped to kick start a career in construction.

38,697 attendees at Try’a Trade events.

$747,030 invested in pre-loading new industry entrants with skills.

$132,500 incentives for employers taking on pre-trade graduates.

21 trade events with WorldSkills.

8,651 workers undertook short courses.

1,362 workers had existing skills and experience recognised.

1,697 workers enrolled in higher level training.

1,215 civil qualifications delivered in partnership with the Queensland government.

$15.7m invested in skilling workers.

13,513 apprentices and trainees were helped with the cost of their student fees.

93 apprentices assisted to recommence in the industry.

28 industry-placed apprentice coordinators.

$1.7m in apprentice and trainee student fees.

$2.27m to support industry placed apprentice coordinators.

Develop
Increasing the capability of existing workers.

Retain
Keeping talented workers in the industry.

Our Achievements

21,511 people in our social media community.

$1.7m to support industry placed apprentice coordinators.

91,250 hits to our new, revamped website.

3,987 enquiries handled by the CSQ call centre.

$747,030 invested in pre-loading new industry entrants with skills.

12 regional forums and 340+ attendees.
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